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"The Revelries"
Cast To Play For
U.S. Army Camps

NOW -DAYLIGHT
CONFUSING TIME
Once again the town clocks
are carrying out the philosopher’s theory of parallelism and
all striking 8 o’clock .at 8
o’clock, but for one short morning the most delightful confusion imaginable reigned.

situdent actors or San Jost. State
college’s mutual Spartan Revelries
"Good News" will get a taste of
professionalism when the show
travels to Army camps in nearby
areas, anno lllll .ed Len Baskin yesterday.
(’AST TO TRAVEL
The show will go on the road the
week following the two-night run
in the Morris Dailey, February 26
and 27, for students and local
townspeople. This is the first time
the entire Revelries show has received such recognition, the director stated. In previous shows student singers were selected to appear on a San Francisco radio
station.
The production will perform for
Fort Ord, Monterey Presidio, and
Moffett Field soldiers.
Whether
they will go to other camps was
not yet known.
"GOOD NEWS"
"Good News," written by Buddy
DeSylva, nationally known writer
of musical comedies, including
"Louisiana Purchase," was produced on Broadway and is popular
among college students.
PLOT
The story is centered around
Marlowe, played by Bill KidT
well, who is in danger of being
dropped f
the football team hey
cause he has Bunked his Astro
examination. His swee th ear t,
played by Barbara Stulhman. induces her denture little cousin, portrayed by Margaret Smitherum, to
tutor ’Tom, and complications set
in.

Students who c
pletely forgot that the conservation program was to extend to sunlight,
came to school at the usual time
only to find that it was not the
usual time. A dillar, a dollar, a
poor confused scholar.
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to register
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he ropes
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No books of defense stamps will be given to some couple
It Bigelow
Dick WWI
annual Sophomore Hop in the San Jose Woman’s
ge Pkree 0111, February 21st, which will be in the form of a "Defense
4’harles
ed Ernie
Pi

The ones we felt sorriest for
were those from over-zealous
families in which at least three
members had moved the clock
up an hour. Imagine cot ll i ll g to
an 8 o’clock class at 5!

NATIONAL V-DRIVE
NETS 300 BOOKS
FROM COLLEGE
More than 300 books were collected on the campus during the
National Victory Book campaign
In the drive which lasted from
January 12. to February 6.
These books are now being
packed into noses from where the
army will take them for distribution. The American Red Cross and
the United Service Organizations
will distribute the books to the
men In the service.
Books of fiction, science, typing,
technical subjects. elementary
school texts and English literature
and composition were collected
from the boxes which were set in
conspicuous spots on the cantpus at
the start of the drive.
Miss Joyce Backus says that
books will be taken at the library
from those who still wish to contribute to the campaign.
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SOPHOMORE HOP FEBRUARY 21
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Political
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fifty
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The services of Ken Bailey, CAli
ia’ya7t You heard?
We get torlitin of room 1, are being sought
at Like ’Egli
,ebruarY 23, off to reteby the entertainment committee.
ll
MABEE SO nietganington’s birthday. Urn- Bailey, a raconteur deluxe, will be
SI
thrge-day week -end. added to the day’s festivitiee.
an Corlos

Lieutenant Fred Ketman, United
Staten Marine Corps, will be at San
Jose State tomorrow for the purpose of giving information. interviewing applicants, and accepting
applicants for the Marine Comm
Reserve.
Lieutenant Kerman will be in
room 21 front 10 to 4.
An offer is open to eight seniors,
six juniors and three sophomores
who will lw given training through
an agency known as the Candilesion. Sucdates’ Class for C
pletion of the course
cessful c
qualifies the candidate for a comminution as second lieutenant in the
Marine Corps Reserve.

Varsity House To
Hold Informal At
Alum Rock Park

Blue Cards
Blue cards will be mailed today, a week ahead of schedule.

0-rnmi Nice

,

to allow more time for the students to realize and correct scolastly deficiencies. Joe West,
registrar, declared yesterday.
"if ante hooted this tI starter
probably will not he more than
her," ht. declared.
the usual
"Those receiving blue reeds
diately consult with
should i
their instructors or with members of the personnel department," he concluded.

FIRST ALL-FACULTY TRIO WILL
PRESENT CHAMBER MUSIC HOUR
IN LITTLE THEATER THIS EVENING
Making their debut as the first all-faculty trio ever to appear at San Jose State college. Adolph Otterstein. violinist.
Alexander Reisman. cellist, and Refining Dexter, pianist, will
present an hour of chamber music tonight at 8:15 in the college
Little Theater.
The program is selected from a variety of composers from

Anderson’s Play
Presented Here
By Si Players
Maxwell Anderson’s play "Winterser will be presented In the
Little Theater in March by the San
Jose Players as WA/6 planned in the
original schedule of this year’s
plays, an no unc es Hugh Gillis,
Speech department head.
In a faculty meeting last week
it was decided to produce the play
In spite of the huge cast necessary
and the technical difficulties ininstead of substituting
volved,
East Lynne."
"Winterset," a serious play dealing with social injustice, Is one of
the most popular plays for Little
Theater production and is conspicuous for good roles both long and
short and ranging front gangsters
to an absent-minded judge.
Tryouts for the play will be held
in the Little Theater at 4 o’clock
tomorrow afternoon under the supervision of James Clancey, who
will direct the play. Copies are on
reserve in the library, and anyone
Is welcome to try out regardless of
former experience. There are particularly good roles for men.
The play, which is well known to
American audiences because of the
movie version which starred Burgess Meredith and Margo, will be
one of the high spots of this year’s
dramatic program.

Music Recital
Features Four
Student Players
The first recital of the new series of four to be given this quarter will be presented this morning
at II o’clock in the Little Theater.
The recital will feature four music majors presenting the performance required to complete graduation requirements.
First on the program is Howard
Latte, pianist, who will play "(’ourante" by Bach and "Concert Etude
In D Fiat" by Liszt-Siloti. Next is
Leland Lincoln, oboist, first instrument of this kind to appear on a
student recital, will play "Concertino" by G. Vogt.
Dorisse Thomassen, violinist with
William Woods, accompanist, will
present "Spanish Dance No. 1" by
Refeld. The last number will feature Edith James, pianist, who will
play "Berceuse" by Chopin, and
"Playera" by Granados. Admission
is (1,4.

Beethoven of the seventeenth century, Mendelssohn of the eighteenth century, to Rachmaninoff, a
nineteenth and twentieth century
composer.
BEETHOVEN WORKS
Beethoven’s composition, "Trio 3
in C Minor, Opus 1," Is one of his
earliest compositions in which he
re-scored to trio form from one of
his favorite earlier works.
Mendelssohn’s "Trio 1 in D Minor" is written in a more classic
form which follows the style and
form of his period.
RACHMANINOFF SONATA
Rachmaninnoff’s "Sonata f o r
Cello and Piano" is the most melodic of the three following the modern form of composition.
According to Mr. Otterstein, the
San Jose State college all-faculty
trio, together with the Stanford
trio, are the only two in California

Junior Prom Set
For March 13 At
Civic Auditorium
Friday, March 13, at the San
Jose Civic auditorium is the date
and place set for the 1942 annual
Junior Prom, it was announced by
Ken Stephens, publicity chairman.
This year’s semi -formal dance,
the fifth to be held in the Civic
auditorium, will be limited to 300
couples with the Juniors receiving
first chance to buy bids.
One of three famous orchestras
promised for the prom will be
chosen by the dance committee.
The Three possible orchestras are:
Paul Pendarvls, Garry Nottingham,
and Eddie Fitzpatrick. Some of the
bands of the poet have been The
Royal Commanders, Bob Beals and
Bob Saunders.
Dancing will be from 9 to 1 a.m.
"Izzy" Gold is the chairman of
the dance.

Student Council
Convenes Tonight

Soccer team awards will be decided and passed on by the Student
Council when it meets tomorrow
night in the Student Union.
The financial end of Revelries
will go under the hammer and the
final results on the "campus sign"
will he taken up.
Idea of a Student Court, introduced by Dave Atkinson at previous meetings, will he discussed
again. The court system has been
used at other colleges to try cases
of student misconduct.
Also the idea of a Student Handbook which was started last quarter will be continued this quarter
The meeting of the council will
Tickets are on sale for the Newtake place at 7:30 and is open to
man club "Friday the Thirteenth"
all students.
barn dance, and may he obtained
at the Controller’s office, the Newman club house or fr
any club
member. Price of tickets in 40c.
Music for the dance will be furMr. Robert Gitler, circulation
nished by Bennie Scorsur’s "Calilibrarian, requests that students
fornia Ramblers," specialists in
be more careful of the fluorescowboy music, and Jeans and gingcent lights.
The lights take
ham will lie fashionable.
about eight seconds to light
Faculty members acting as paafter they are turned on. Stutrons and patroneseen for the afdents should not pull the switch
fair are Dean anti Mrs. Paul Piton and off repeatedly trying to
man. Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Gregory,
turn on the lights: they are to
Mrs. Sarah Wilson and Mr. Milwait a few moments.
burn D. Wright.

TICKETS ON SALE
FOR BARN DANCE

Library Lights
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Spring is sprung. The grass is griz.
wonders where the students is? The boid
at the
is on the wing, but that’s absoid. ’Cause
Published *very school day by th Associated Students of San lose State College
Entered as second class matter at the San Joao Post Office.
press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc.
everybody knows, it’s the students. Or
make no
something. It really is queer though, how
Editorials end features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and policy.
Daily’. own
claim to represent student opinion, nor ere they nemnerily impressive of the
on the first sunny day, even in February,
Unsigned editorials ere by the editor.
there is a decided decrease in student popuDAY EDITOR (Thls Woe) BOB MILLER
lation. At least ten people were missing
BUSINESS STAFF
EDITORIAL STAFF
from each class yesterday and it wasn’t all
DOUGLAS CURRY the fault of having to move the clock
BETTY RAY FINLEY BUSINESS MANAGER
EDITOR
Bal. 7800

__San Jade_ aV _State ColLeqe__

164 E. San Carlos, Col. 72834
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FEATURE EDITOR..DOROTHY CHRISTENSON
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Beulahmae Laurence. Patricia Loomis, Robert Mann.
William McGinnis. Robert Miller. Niels Nielsen. Mary
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Jensen. William Morrow.

ON -THE-BELL BEDLAM
The on-the -hour bell rang.

Crash, bang. Binders rang shut.
were crushed, pushed, and pulled.

Papers
Purses

and binders zipped
But the poor instructor was still in the midst
of his last sentence. It was especially planned
to be interesting and was a good closing point.
It was a short summary of the hour’s lecture.

And it was lost to most of the class because
some of the members just couldn’t wait a few
seconds more to scrape their feet, screech
their chairs, and exercise their fingers.
Of course there is the teacher who has
learned that it is almost impossible, no matter
how interesting the subject matter, to avoid
this on -the -bell bedlam.

He simply stops on the hour with sentence
in mid-air and picks up the next day just
where he left off. He probably had to change

Revelries Personalities

Capitol Ave., Mayfair 2209

PROMOTION MANAGER

HAROLD LINES

THRUST AND PARRS’

-Any similarity between me and the character I portray
is purely coincidental,"
With these words little JACK HOWARD who plays POOCH
KERNERY in -GOOD NEWS- jumped back on the stage and
resumed his rehearsing. BLACK -haired and BROWN -eyed, he
takes the role of the SUPERSTITIOUS old trainer, who actually

Reader contributions to the
Thrust and Parry column must
be signed before they can he
used for publication.
If the
contributor wishes only his initials or a pseudonym to he
printed, he uuma say so, hut his
full name must be on record in
the Publications office.

though he has mush in

his mouth -but from him it sounds

in acting-oh pardon us-he had
one line in a junior college production, and MUFFED it.

for

National

War

’rime

Japanese Students’ club will hold
a

general

meeting

room 7, at 12:20.

February

By DOROTHI CIIRISIYA
NOW that we are butt/
an abundance of sunshiss,

rowing from Mexico-the
Istligge outfield"
indresses, ,s.kniirctiiii andityst:inhgI’th
csstrr i Pc7udt f it
liii
alone are striped and the
I suit"
the dress a solid color.
And not the least attractim$10-8nf
4t
41anrd
S(’il
borrowed from our souther:11"in Fran
hors is that of decorating
coiffure with real flowers ad
pieces of yarn. The yarn One’
twined into one’s braids ggs:IL17-1114;i:IF..arr:
16,01. . S-Sane
really festive effect.
Saddle stiching is one of GA
ishing touches to spring VOL 1-San Di ’
It will be found around rollgu"n
l,
Fran’.
cuffs on shirtwaists on theallr-St’ Mary’s
pockets which show the arms p n, It -sank
fluence, and on seams of most kg"’
garment.
The navy influence is still plIfilli-3’ (Ihni:41’ onf ’
lent, too. We saw one girirld.11-1.tic, of
a sailor dress uptown with tsfklm
or boy friend. All eyes tolk"i-rre"
their way. The effect us-.
effective.

jmpplers
There will he a meeting
City
Red Cross captains at SAS

13 UY

Hear ye!

Classified Ads

,one
vlts

FOP VICTORY

10, To All Members of the Commerce
Faculty Bowling Team:

Alpha Eta Sigma, after grinding
was flattered when he was asked
Lost:
One black overcoat. If the
Eta Mu Pi’s into defeat, hereby
to try out for the PART of Pooch found, please return to James Warissues a challenge to your best
and couldn’t resist. Was he sur- ren Frank. Spartan Hall.
bowling team.
prised when he was given the part!
The time - 4:15, Wednesday afCome
one,
come
all
to
the
StuTells everyone he comes from
dent Center today at 12:15 to enjoy ternoon, at the Valley Bowl.
SACRAMENTO, but we found that
45 minutes of good old country and
If your arms are not paralyzed
he comes from a little hick town folk
dancing. The dancing will he from heating all the cripples prenearby called CORTLAND.
The led hy none other than Betty
viously played, you may accept by
five feet seven and one-half COM- Grass.
It’s free, and s lot of fum
contacting any member of Alpha
MERCE MAJOR has had quite an so why not
come over to the CenEta Sigma.
experience trying to decide which ter and spend
45 minutes of enjoy(liven this day of our Lord, tincollege he wanted as his ALMA ment?-Francis
Parson, Chairman.
der our holy seal. February 9, 1942,
MATER.
by the powers g muted by my
He registered at CALIFORNIA Junior Connell meeting today at
office.
paid his fees nod tuition-and de4 at the Student Union. It is im- Walter Schmidt, President.
cided he didn’t like it. Started at
perative that all members attend.
DAVIS then went to COP.
He
- Francis Stoffels.
There will he a meeting of the
ended up by going to Sacramento
Sophomore executive and general
JUNIOR COLLEGE for one year
Will all sophomores interested in
council at I p.m, in the Student
and came to us a JUNIOR.
helping with the decorations for
Union.
He has two hobbies: Girls - the
sophomore hop {Reese meet at
- Keith Robinson,
Monde.. red -heads and brunettes,- 12 today
for
short meeting in
Publication Manager.
is hobby
her one. lit. listens to room 23 of
the Art building.
recordings of GLEN MILLER and
- Mary Suransky,
Will the following people please
KAV KVSER. lie loves music but
Decorations Chairman.
meet in Dr. McCall
’s office,
would rather that people didn’t
5205, at 5 p.m. today: Bob Menknow about his ability to play the
denhall. Kay Welschmeyer. Bill
SAXOPHONE arid CLARINET.
The Red Cross room will be
White, Dick Knox and Bernice
dosed Friday through Monday.
Peterson,-flank lumen.
I,ost:
Brown leather cigarette
case with initials WM.. Please reThe committee for the frelihnian
turn to St illiam Lawrence or Lost semi-formal will meet In the Stuand Found.
dent Union at 3 p.m.-Mary Stowe.
FOR SAI.E
All students from Oregon are
Senior Council will meet in the
1931 Tudor Ford, excellent conasked to meet 44 ederesday in room Publications office tomorrow for dition; T tires; radio.
Phone Bal163. Come and get acquainted.
; La Torre pictures.
lard 759$ at
p.m.

agia:SILyebN,^(11’il’
pity one eel/
yril Th*lio

like a good time to take
of all the gay and colorkli
fal .i’lwi th:e’u7:1MIP’mtoitge(t te’(Phhn.ha nshea-ehtu’rtre’lirsh:1’. ;
which we have recently hreitirTe
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fare a
hedule. 1

A
MODES ’o
the MOM

Very important.
- Suds Mouri.

WM I

baps on I

Student Council meeting at 7:15
in Student Union. Clear up busi- Red Cross room tonight.
ness. The meeting is important.
terested are invited to con,
- Don True.
4:30.-Pauline Lynch.
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prohliWait
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good.
This is JACK’S first experience

around

either. Santa Cruz probably has
GENERAL STAFF: Robert Retell Kenneth Stepherui. had an increase of at least another
Maxine Blum, Ellen Colson. Glen MeMenomy. Ruby
thousand.
Harper, Drucilla Hudson, Gloria Mitchell Arthur
But speaking of moving the
Inman. Bill Mitchell. Ken Coleman.
clock up or back or something, let
ORPRROWSTSO ’OR RATIONAL KORMORPRO RR
me repeat what happened to a few
National Advertising Service, Inc.
students who, unfortunately, did
Colirge Publisber3 Reprearotiotiur
420 MADIR0111 ARK.
get horribly mixed up on the whole
NKR/ YORK. N.Y.
I
Cause BOOOR LOS AM
FRALIKIKO
business yesterday. One miserable
little freshman came to class. The
bags under his eyes were big
enough to carry his whole wardhis whole psychological make upbecause robe. Seems he had a heavy date.
most people who have worked up a discus- got in at what he thought was 3
a.m. One of his roommates set the
sion, like the feeling they get when they have
clock up an hour when he came
finished it off well.
home; the second roommate moved
He had to get used to never having any It up another hour when he came
dessert with his meal. It’s the same thing in. The little freshman got up at
not being able to finish off a discussion with 7:30 to make an 8 o’clock class.
Actually he didn’t get home until
its concluding remarks.
4 and got up at 5:30. But that’s
But most instructors still struggle to get in just one freshman. There were a
their last sentence. Very few of them talk into couple of seniors in more or less
the ten-minute period. They are courteous the same fix. Everyone in the
and realize that the hour is over and that stu- house !teemed to think it his job
to move the clock ahead an hour.
dents are demanded in other plac,..
For a change there were some
Why can’t we express the same amount of early birds on the campus. The
courtesy. The few seconds lost would prob- two seniors were wandering in the
ably be well worth while, and the surprise to quad about 6. It takes a national
the instructor might result in such pleasure emergency to get some students to
class on time.
that the next test wouldn’t be such a stinger.
Favorite salutation today is not,
It’s worth the try. It’s sure to be appreciated.
"Hi ya, Joe; whatcffia know?" Now
Smith It’s "Weren’t the stars minty this
morning?"
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WAR NEEDS MONEY
edit
It will cost money to defeat our amply
Your government calls on you to help now.

1440ENCE 1
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41(OPS’its 4
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Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today’ *IS
Pay -roll
pay day Bond Day by participating in the
ings Plan.
Bonds coat $18.75 and up.

25t an
Stamps are 10e,

The help of every individual is needed

Do your part by buying your share
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lers Meet
City YMCA
Friday Night
1 one meet oil ’,’auio under
kits and victory No. 1
sp, Coach Sam Della Magill send his varsity wrestnvsst the strong San Fran’ A squad Friday night in
WON LAST YEAR
Spartans were victorious
ha ante squad last year in
hal meet, hut bowed to the
(-10 leant in the Far Western
at at Oakland.
n by last week’s victory
It somewhat dilapidated San
State team, who had but
men, the middleweights are
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DOUBTFUL WEIGHT
lie present time
the 1211weight is the only doubtful
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Uchida
DOI spot, but he was forced
154 wheel
last week and the
Side apt.a.
’strongest weight Is
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440und division with
three
,candidates that are
expected
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"MIRK tonight, February
room IM.
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%hera and any
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Opt. D.

Sot. 4014
OF AMERICA
BUILDING

Places on the various interclass
teams are rapidly filling and all
but one of the four teams has a
sponsor, Track Coach Bud Wintel
announced yesterday.
LACK A SPONSOR
Spartan Hall and their acrossthe-street rivals - Eckert Hall along with Delta Theta Omega, on campus social fraternity, are sponsoring teams but there is yet one
team that will go to the first (organization which contacts Coach
Winter.
Winter divided the teams according to their strength so that
the final result of the meet should
depend upon the mile relay, which
is the last event.
Following are the teams as released by Winter.
SPARTAN HALL
Captains-Bill Smith and Bud
Verger.
loll yd. dash -Smith, Vergee and
Akusuki.
220 yd. dash-Smith.
440 yd. dash - Bushman ands
Hummel.
MO yd. run-Hamilton.
Mile run-Hamilton.
Low hurdles - Vergee, Townsend.
High hurdles-Vergee and (lark.
Two mile-Mattos.
Broad jump-Smith, Verger and
Akusuki.
High .1
p - Smith, Townsend,
and Porter
Javelin-Hay and Sargent.
Discus-ilay and Packer.
Shot put-Hay and Sargent.
DELTA THETA OMEGA
Captains --Omar Cowles and Bob
Ingram.
100 yd. dash -Knight. Ruiz and
Tononini.
220 yd. dash -Knight, Tononini,
and Ruiz.
440 yd. dash-Call and Knight.
880 yd. run- Ingram.
Mile run -Ingram and Teresi.
Low hurdles- Cowles and Smith.
High hurdles- Cowles and Robinson.
Pole vault-Furtado.
Two mile run-Teresi and hi
gram.
Broad Jump- Gorham and Rub./
Javelin-Roberts and Corbusier
Discus-- Dedrick.
Shot put Dab**.
ECKERT HALL
Captains-Bill Rhyne and Ensface Rojas,
let) yd. dash-Rhyne. Ferguson
mon.
and Th
220 yd dash -Rhyne, Ferguson
and Thompson.
440 yd. dash -Rhyne and Fair-
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Frosh Basketball
Team Beats San
Jose High, 35-33

Meeting the first of four opponents within

Varsity Boxers
Meet USF Team
Thursday Night

Led by Gray McConnel who
scored his entire ten points in the
second half, the San Jose State
Frosh basketball train defeated
San Jose high 35-33 in a close seesaw contest yesterday in the Spartan gym.
Leading 18-11 at the half, the
Bulldogs seevs:ed well on their way
to a win, but McConnel and Greg
Sargent each sank a bucket to
bring the score within striking dis:ance.
In the closing minutes of the
game with the high school five out
in front 32-29, the Yearlings began to move. Caughell started it
by sinking one front close in. Then
rangy McConnel dropped one
through the hemp to put the Frosh
in front. Colin 11111 put the game
on ice a few seconds later by sinking an easy set-up.
Cromwell, who scored 11 points
tor the Bulldogs, and Burton were
outstanding for the high school
five. Burton, the best ball -handler
of the game, worked well with the
dead -eye Cromwell. The Bulldogs
played a good gamg and had the
Yearlings baffled more than once
by their tricky offensive plays.
They used the fast break to good
advantage. The Frosh, however,
had a tremendous advantage in
height in Sargent and McConnel,
which aided them to get the ball
off the backboard on nearly every
shot.
Wednesday night the Fetish will
meet Modesto junior college in the
preliminary game to the varsity
C.O.P. clash. The Yearling game
will start at 6:30.

Dee

Portal’s

varsity

eagers against the strong University of San Francisco teant in the
first game of a double header to
he held at the San Francisco Civic
boxing

squad will face its second opponent
of

the current

season

Thursday

night when the University of San
Francisco team comes to the Civic
auditorium for a dual meet.

man.
220 yd. dash Bowen.
Pole l’ault-Cooley. Borg. and
440 yd. dash- Schwab and Black.
Clark.
880 yd. run --Knowles.
Two mile run -Rojas, Graham.
Mile Knox.
p-Rhyne and FerguBroad j
Low hurdles -Bowen, Ingles anti
son.
Perry.
p-Pitsker.
High j
High hurdles Bowen, Ingles.
Javelin -Cooley and Campion.
Pole vault -- Thompson, Ingles,
Discus - O’Connor, Conner and
McDowell.
and
t’ampion.
Two mile run- Knox.
Shot put-WConnor, Conner and
High jump-Ingle’.
Sontag.
Javelin Clark and Colombo.
Team No. 4; no sponsor yet. CapDiscus Minini, Cartwright, and
Frank Minini and Dick
tains
Roberson.
Knox.
Mimi, Cartwright
Shot put
Minini. Hefner.
100 yd. dash
Weidenhofer.
and
1:rol Luke

auditorium tonight.
Game time is set for 7:30 p.m.
and will be followed by the second meeting of the University of
Santa Clara and St. Mary’s college.
The Spartans will be seeking,
their first win in their last three
starts, but they are given very little chance in achieving it tonight
against the Dons.
In comparing both teams with
common foes, the Dons present a
much better record. They defeated the College of Pacific twice,
split with St. Mary’s 57 to 28 and
30 to 32.
They dropped three
games to Stanford.
The Spartans on the other hand
lost to C.O.P. 52 to 38; to St.
Mary’s 45 to 34; and to Stanford
in their one meeting by almost as
big a margin as the Dons did in
their three contests put together.
The brunt of the Dons’ attack
will be carried by forwards Tiny
Bussenius and Jim Porter. While
in little Morris "Mushy" Silver.
the Dons present one of the best
guards in Bay Area basketball.
Probable starting lineups:
SAN JOSE
SAN FRANCISCO
Boysen
f
Bussenius
Carter
I
Porter
Clark
at
Wells
Robinson
g
Bafigo
Helbush
Silver
g

After Friday’s convincing victories over San Francisco State and
Moffett Field, Portal has high
hopes of a repeat win from the
USF boxers. His two colored stars,
Woody Gibson and Charles Townsend, both of whom scored decision
whit over good men last week, will
again be up against a couple of
good boxers Thursday night.
Gibson meets Bill Bussenius, a
light - heavyweight finalist in the
Pacific Coast Conference championships at Sacramento last year,
and reported to be USF’s top man.
Townsend will take on another
colored boy, Lionel Cade, rated a
comer.
Either Russ Hofvendatil or Stan
Smith will go against Jess Castro,
a third USF man who is among the
best on his team.
The list of bouts already scheduled, with one or two more in the
fire, reads as follows:
USF
SJS
135-Angelo Leoni vs.
Sergio Bonetti
135-Lionel Cade vs.
Charles Townsend
145 -Dixon Kelly vs.
Ken Sheets
145-Dave Mahoney vs.
Dave Siemon
155- Ritchie Walsh vs.
Brenton Riley
165 -Jess Castro vs.
With clearing skies overhead,
Hofvendahl or Smith
Coach T. Erwin Blesh lost no time
175 --Bill Bussenius vs.
Woody Gibson in calling together his varsity and
175-George Whelan vs.
freshman tennis players for their
John Desalerno.
first organized practice this after-

State Netmen
Begin Practice
This Afternoon

Frosh Swimmers
Prepare For Farm
Yearlings Friday Spartan Mermen
Seeking their first victory of the
Face Athens Club
season. the San Jose State frosh
mermen meet the highly hutted Thursday Night
Stanford frosh team Friday after-

noon at 4:I5 in the local pool.
Boasting three stars in Alan
Weeden, backstroke; Hank Salton stall, breaststroker, and Jim Gamble in the sprints, the Papoose
swimmers will be heavy favorites
fax.
over the locals, who were defeated
SAO yd. run-llill. Rohhiano and
in their only previous start by San
Rojas.
Jose high. The Indian Papoose won
Mile run-Rojas and Robbiano.
a recent meet from the Indian
Low hurdles - Campion. Ferguvarsity and the San Francisco
son.
YMCA.
High hurdles-Campion and Car-

five days, basketball

coach Walter McPherson sends his

noon, beginning at 3 o’clock at the
San Jose Tennis club courts.
Starting at 3 o’clock, buses will
leave the Men’s gym every few
minutes for the courts, states
Coach Blesh.
Prospects for this year’s tell111
are much brighter than usual despite the fact that only two veterans are returning from last year.
Several freshmen stars and transfers are expected to make this year
one of the strongest, according to
Coach Blesh.
Ronald Edwards is the only returning varsity member and will
again hold down the No. 1 position.
He will be followed by Dink Clark,
first year man, and Vic Morten,
frosh team last year.

San Jose State’s varsity swimming team will be looking for win
No. 1 Thursday night when they
battle the Athena Club mermen
from Oakland at 8 o’clock in the
local pool.
Displaying power that enabled
them to 1.011111 the closest to Stanford last week in the history of
awl
ing at San Jose, the Spartans will be favored to win their
first victory in three starts this
1
week.
The Athens swimmers are not
well developed as yet, having had
t
only one meet in which they handDIAMONDS
ed the Olympic club second learn a
loss.
CHARLES
S. GREGORY
Strong points for the Spartans
Designer of
are the breaststroke and backstroke events and the sprints.
Distinctive Jewelry
However, coming along fast are
Coach Walker’s two strongest disSpecially designed pins for or.
Walter Sindel,
tance swimmers.
ganizations. kit quality al prices
who swims both the 220 and 440,
That please.
and Egon Hoffman. who swims the
220, are both getting into form and
46 E. SAN ANTONIO
can cause the opponents much
worry in these events.
ODINCECOIlk

oll

lay,

San Jose Countr) Club
March 7. 1912
9- 1

DELTA SIGMA GAMN1A’S
te lllll al Winter Semi -Formal

DANCING IN THE SKY

1111/S $1.30
Clyde Appleby’s 12-Pieee
Orchestra
N’nealist and Trio

SPARTAN DAILY.
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DELTA SIGMA GAMMA PRESENTS
SEMI -FORMAL DANCE ON MARCH 7
Soft music, soft lighting, a smooth dance floor in a mountain setting high above the city and overlooking the entire
Santa Clara Valleythese will be the features of Delta Sigma
Gamma’s annual winter semi -formal dance at the San lose
Country Club March 7th.
A complete floor show, the first ever presented at a San
Jose State college dance, will be
the surprise attraction in entertainment for the evening. Highlights of the show will be released
In part at a later date, according
to dance chairman Chuck Brown.
SPECIALTY NUMBERS
Clyde Appleby and his 12-piece
orchestra will furnish music for
Performing with the
the dance.
band will be Lois Anderson, new
vocalist, and the Era swing trio.
Numerous specialty numbers will
be presented.
Committee in charge of the
dance includes Chairman Brown,
George Morris and Harry Harter.
Mr. Harter is also in charge of
entertainment.
POSTER COMMITTEE
Ken Wilkins, DSC president. and
Ken Alford constitute the committee in charge of making and displaying posters.
Bids for the dance are $1.50 and
may be purchased from any fraternity member or pledge.

DR. DeVOSS MODELS
FOR FREE SKETCH
CLASS TODAY AT 3

Inter -Collegiate
Forum Meets
This Evening At 8
Varsity deVarsity and J
bate squads will hold another continuation meeting of the InterCollegiate forum with three USE
representatives in the Student
Union tonight at 8 o’clock.
Formal speeches will beliven by
Spartans Eleanor Wagner, Henry
Leland, and Marilynne Skinner.
Subject for discussion will be "How
May Our Radio Best Serve Public Interest, Convenience and Necessity?"
Howard Melton. Junior speech
major, will preside at the event as
Faculty modstudent chairman.
erator for the event is Claude N.
Settles, associate professor of sociology.

Enrollment Drops
In Law Schools
Enrollment in law schools this
year has dropped 29.1 per cent
from the enrollment of last year,
Mr. Owen’ Broyles, economics proNafessor, declared yesterday.
tional law school enrollment was
30,830 students last year and
21,850 students this year.
"The decrease is due to the national emergency, and is harmonious with enrollment trends in
every other school," he said.
"If the war continues for a long
time, many students will never return to school," ho added

Dr. James DeVoss, dean of upper
division, will model for the Free
Art class this afternoon from S to
4 in room 21, according to Dr.
Marques E. Reitzel. head of the
Art department.
The free sketch class instructed
by Dr. Reizel and Mr. Milton Lanyon, is open to all students and
faculty who wish to paint as a
hobby or for a class.
Mr. Laity on said that this course
was given without credit in order
to stimulate interest in art among
the students. He said, "To further
increase the interest in these classes, different members of the faculty will be asked to pose."
Two new exhibits are now to be
Students must supply their own
paints and canvas, and may come seen in the display cases in the
library. These exhibits display carand go as th,:. wish
penter tools and linoleum prints.
In the carpenter tool display are
saws, squares, hammers, levels,
planes, drills, augers, buzz saw
Howard Melton, junior speech blades, chisels, screw drivers and
major, will act as speech critic for many other tools used by the carthe bi-monthly dinner-meeting of pentering class.
The linoleum exhibit shows some
the Toastmistress’s club which will
be held tonight at 6 o’clock at the of the work done by the students
!Ind the tools used in ill, work
Sainte Claire hotel.

Carpenter Tools
In Library Cases

Melton Speaks For
Dinner Meet At 6

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE-IS PLEASED TO
announce something new

in the way of
ENTERTAINMENT

Every Saturday
9 p. m. till 2 a. in,

Jute-Box DANCING
in our CAFE ESPLENDIDO
No nickels to bother with for our attendant will operate
the machineand that isn’t allthere is no cover or
minimum charge at any time. Just come and go as you
please.

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
San Jose
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Teachers Heeded,
Says 1. B. Hershey
director iit the
lien is R.
National Headquarters of Selective Service, has informed State
draft boards that there is a shortage of secondary teachers in the
fields of Industrial Arts, Vocational
Education. Vocational Agriculture
and Physical Education.
This is of importance to senior
men and those teaching in these
fields. according to Hartley E.
Jackson, as the, shortage will be
Into consideration when
taken
these men come up for induction
into the service.
In his announcement of this
shortage to the state headquarters,
Mr. Hershey notes that its importance lies in the need of strong educational procedure especially at
this time.

JOB SHOP
An excellent stenographer and
dictaphone operator is needed for
a steady job. Applicant must know
shorthand. The job pays 60c an
In
hour for a forty-hour week.
April, when the season begins, the
stenographer will work 48 hours
a week and will get more pay. Apply at Appointment office for more
particulars.

Health Instructor
Leaves San Jose
For Army Hospital
Miss Catherine Wallace of the
Physiotherapy department is leaving San Jose state college for the
Army after her tell -year stay here.
Miss Wallace graduated from
State in 1927, and then went to
Walter Reed Army Medical Center for graduate work in physiotherapy. Walter Reed Army Medical Center, located in Washington, D. C., is the center of all army
medical operations.
The ’VIDA llllll ons Army General
Hospital will be the new address
of Miss Wallace for the duration
of the war. Miss Wallace is a civilian volunteer for active and unlimited duty with the Army Medical Corps.
She leases Wednesday for Denver, Colo., anti will go
diately into active service.
Mrs. Mabel Fitzhugh of San
Francisco will take over the duties
of Miss Wallace.

Notice
It is requested that the following people report to the
Health office immediately to
make an appointment for fluoroscopy:
Jeanice Johnson, Dave Jones,
Marilyn Kelly, Ann Kennard,
Helen Kenyon, Jeanne Karnes,
Charles King, John King, Robbins King, Virginia Kirby.
Stephen Klass, Richard Knox,
Akiro Konoshima, George Koshlyama, Robert Lamb, Don Lanini, Charles Larimer, Vernon
Lauer, Bob Lawson, Carl Leijon,
Donald Lewis, Everett Lewis,
Milton Lewis, Rex Lockwood,
Charles Long, James McCallum.
Glenn McClelland, Elizabeth McConnell, Margaret McCready,
Patrick McCue, Charles McCrumby, Ralph McGrady.

NEWS BRIEFS
TRIANGLE MEETS
TO CONTINUE,
SCHOOLS DECIDE

Ai the first meeting ot the newly
formed Triangle Meet association
held Saturday in the Student
Union by the Varsity debate squad
the group decided to continue the
meetings indefinitely.
The Triangle Meet is composed
of San Jose State, Santa Clara
and Stanford. Stanford invited the
group to meet on the Palo Alto
campus at a date to be set approximately three weeks hence. Topic for the discussion was tentatively announced as "Pan-American Relations."

All Organizations
Invited To Dinner
hundred campus organizations have been invited to the
quarterly organizations dinner to
be held on the evening of February
23 at the Sainte Claire hotel.
Under supervision of the Student
Council, all problems, complaints
and suggestions will be taken into
consideration by the student governing body.
Any particular topic that any organization wishes discussed should
be given to Chairman David Atkinson. There will he no instructors
present, he said

PHI KAPS INSTALL
OFFICERS; MAKE
PLANS FOR DANCE
Nine new officers of Phi Kappa
Pi, on-campus social sorority, were
formally installed last night following a dinner meeting of the group
at the home of Eloise Johnson.
Joyce Uzzell is the new president, replacing Eloise Diffenbaugh;
Carol
vice-president;
McDaniel.
Winona Shepherd, recording seer,
tary; Eloise Johnson, correspond
ing secretary: Claire Laws, treasurer; Kay Welschmeyer, AWA representative: Helen Powell, histori
an: Jean Ellsworth, alumni repro
sentative; Winnie Peterson, sergeant-at-aims; Billie Wasson, intersociety representative.
The group will give a party for
a lllll
of service men on Wednesday evening, February 18, as its
contribution to the Soldier Welfare c
ttei work.

Stage Lights Play
Havoc With Actor’s
Hair, Says Gillis

Is the long hair that the actors
and actresses of the San Jose State
college students have accredited to
some one or some thing, pertaining
to the stage?
Mr. Hugh Gillis of the Speech
department asks all of his students
not to get haircuts two weeks before the run of any play or program where the student will be
before the public on a lighted
stage. The high power of the stage
lights, when focused, will give the
actor the appearance that he has
just been shaved around the head.
A shiny, bald effect is the outcome,
and many timets has proved in the
past to spoil a show.
With long hair, the show can
have many strange outcomes. Thus
hair can be made short, bobbed,
or have the very glamorous effect
of wavy locks of hair. This is especially true with the motion pictures. All of the non -comical actors who act on the screen must
Stories depicting the lit,’ of Ab- have
long hair so as not to give a
raham Lincoln are now on exhibit
shaved and glossy effect.
in the Education Reading room of
It Is very easy to tell an actot
the library.
from a commerce major on lip’
Books on Lincoln’s life, Civil
San Jose State campus.
W a r stories, including "Uncle
Tom’s Cabin," and a book about
"LEITER"
Mary Lincoln, the great emanci-

.Stories Of Lincoln
In Library Exhibit

pator’s wife, are featured in the
exhibit.
The Gettysburg address, Lincoln’s most famous speech, Is on
he bulletin board in the room.

CAMERA SHOP STUDIO
Ella Leiter
Earl Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
San Jose, California
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KAPPA DELTA PI
INITIATES FIFTEEN
Fifteen new menibers
w
initiated into Beta
Chapter of Kappa Delta pi,
malty

Donal education fraternity,
d
a candle-lit ceremony
in the
enee of faculty members.
The following people
were
ated: Esther Noren, Wesley
T
Lois Silver, Muriel Bartelt
Atkinson. Jean Pretty,
Froehlick. Robert Belknap
Comes, Marjorie Easton,
Young, Martha Mensoian,
Irwin, Wilma Pfafflin, and
\I
line Kovarevie.
Dr. Staffelbach presented %
dress directed to those shots
Mg into the field of edit
President Art Tindall called
lob
meeting in which plans for
Inn the ttational Kappa beis
convention in Man F’rsnrists
year were discussed.
"It is to be hoped that a
erable number of our menthes
attend this year as it is the
time the national convent’s
been held on the Pacific
Tindall declared.

Second Noon Dance
At Center Today
An hour of country dorsi
being sponsored by the St
Center committee at noon lode
This is the second of such
held at the Student Center.
week Mrs. Sarah Wilson of
E. department instructed
in country dancing at the
No experience in country
ing is needed, Betty Fan
chairman with Hamilton
announced. There will be
nil:siert) charge

Students Planning
To Transfer Must
Take Vaccination
Xlargaret Twombli,
t he Ilealth department,
that ail students who will ba
tering either Stanford or
nia universities or the Araf
the very near future, tat
small-pox exatliination that
Ilealth department ii
without cost to any diolcsi
card holder.
All those who are accept
any branch of the servo
take the required small-pat
’nation. If the student take
examination February 24
shows that he has taken 1. 11
not have to go through the
of the after effects. The
can apply for those that pi
continue with college.

Chemists Challenge
Engineers Friday
Phi Upsilon Pi, huneriol
istry fraternity, challenged
Ion Nu Gamma, engineering
ternIty, to a basketball gant.
re
day, February 13, at 12.1D
chemist,
the Men’s gym. The
with de
out to even the score
doesed
fencers after being
hard-fought touch football
an Carlos turf in 11*
the
quarter. The chemists SY Off
Fres/
really going to make
13th unlucky for the eletWel

SANDWICH BUNS
Hound hamburger
long "hot clog’ rolls,
d osndaerb f deli cious
o
ral
all

CHATTERTON
1.22B3 iestol.(RY
220N0
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